
"Whenever I hear a discussion about po¬
litical platforms and the attitude of par¬
ties regarding them," said an old news¬

paper man, "I recall an episode that oc¬

curred at Old Point Comfort during the na¬

val rendezvous previous to the world's fair
at Chicago. You know, there is a national
soldiers' home at Hampton, near Old Point,
and It was only natural, in view of the

gTeat event in Hampton Roads that the
national board which governs the home
should take advantage of the occasion to
make an official visit to the Hampton insti¬
tution. Gen. Franklin, Gen. Steve Avery
and several other members of the board
were there, and had determined to make
an inspection of the home and its inmates
on a Sunday morning.
"John O'Neill, then a representative in

Congress from a St. I^ouis district, and I
were invited by Gen. Avery to accompany
the party to Hampton. Everybody who
knew O'Neill remembers what a delightful
brogue he possessed. When Avery asked
him to enter the carriage then at hand and
make the trip he quickly replied:
" 'I'd go in a minute, gin'l, but I've got

t' go t' mass.
"Avery endeavored to impress upon him

the fact that he could attend mass any
Sunday, but a turn-out of old veterans was
not to be seen so easily.
"O'Neill still refused and Avery still In¬

sisted, until at last I looked at my watch,
and observing the time, remarked to O'Neill
that he was too late to attend mass and be
there at its most solemn portion, because
communion time had passed. Satisfying
himself on this point, and expressing his
regret that he had been cajoled into delay¬
ing his pious purpose, O'Neill got in the
carriage with Avery and myself. As we
started off Avery said to him:

'John, you seem to stick as loyally to
your religious platform as you do to your
political platform.'
ml' that's thrue, gen'l,' he replied,
like a flash. 'Ye know, they're both built
t git In on!' "

I omlng back from the house." continued
the narrator, "O'Neill told a number of his
inlm.table stories, and one, I remember
was particularly good and timely.

The lasht bill Prisidlnt Harrison signed,'
11 ^ j

' ,wa2 one ®rarnln' a pdnshun to an
old lady in St. Douis, who.se son had been
drowned durin' th' war in that very moat
around Fort Monroe there. He was on sen¬
try du;y an' had fell in th' wather. I had
worked on that bill harder thin I had on
anny measure, I reckin, in me congres¬
sional aareer, an' it was passed at th" very
lasht minute. Whin I reached th' Prisi-
u:nt in th' Pnsidint's room at th' Senate
Mr. Harmon had frown down his pin an'
declared he would sign no more. I told him
this bii. was for a soljer's mother, an' he
pickt up his pin an' signed it. Whin I wint
back t St. Louis I met th' ole lady an' told
her what a toime I'd had gettin" her pin-
shun fer her. "Ye did nobly, Jawn." she
said; "an' now, Jawn, how about th' back
pinshun?" * "

*****
"If summer resort stories are in order."

volunteered an official of the Post Office
Department to a Star reporter. "thi3 one
may be worth telling. One of the emp'oyes
of the Post Office Department recently en¬

gaged board at one of the cottages at Re-
hoboth Beach. Del., for himself and wife at
the rate uf $24 per week, but at the end of
two days he was convinced he could not
be satisfied there, and decided to go else¬
where. He called his landlady to settle the
bill and paid her for the two days at the
date of pi per day, as she demanded. She
then inquired the reasons for leaving, and
our post office friend, who was taught to
state facts rather than to speak diplomati¬
cally. said he was dissatisfied with the ac¬
commodations. The trouble then began.
She would permit of no comp'aints, and it
was the work of only a few minutes for
i.u

to J).cure a warrant for his arrest,
although the justice was unable afterward
to find the statute violated. The first re¬
quest of the defendant was that he be al¬
lowed to plead his own case, but the jus¬
tice assumed a wise look and replied that in
his court no one except a citizen of Dela¬
ware. was allowed .that privilege, and that
a citizen of Washington, D. C.. was sup¬
posed to be quiet and should accept the
justice which might be dispensed to him
The attorney general of Delaware, who was
at the beach, was called, and when he ar¬
rived our post office friend was permitted
to talk and the case was dismissed.

"The perisitent landlady was not to be
outdone, however, and immediately a civil
suit was begun for board for a week in
advance, and the attorney general was re-
ta.ned by her. so he could not again inter-

we evIdence soon offered, and
arter the questions of fact were disposed
or by the justice the grave question pre¬
sented itself whether he should render
judgment for a week's board in advance
because the first intention of the defendant
seemed to be to stay a week. Our friend
pleading his own case, argued loud and long
that a judgment of that character would
be unjust, as the plaintiff had not yet per-
rormed her part of the contract, and cited
a I nlted States Supreme Court case to
support his contention. He was advised by
the Justice, however, that I'nited States
law did n<n apply in Delaware; that judg¬
ment would be rendered for the week's
board, and that, if he desired, he might re¬
turn to the boarding house, where he would
see that the defendant was properly fed.
The defendant was further advised that no
appeal could be taken, and, seeing that his
last ho)>e was gone, he quietly paid the
Judgment as required, and agreed to stay
at the plaintiff s cottage for the remainder
ox the week."

* * * * *
"Though the late Collls P. Huntington

never 'talked through his hat,' as the mod¬
ern slang has it. he used his hat more in
hl.t talk than any man I have ever met
with: indeed, he seldom was prepared to
talk business without having his hat in his
hand." observed a prominent official to a
Star reporter. "His custom was to make
memoranda of everything he wanted to r?-
member, particularly of engagements, con¬
tracts, etc., and to place these 'mems' in
the linings of a silk hat which hi always
wore. Though he had a number of {teuple
in his employ who transacted business for
htm. when it came to Important matters
he always attended to them himself. I had
occasion to be with him when he came here
to settle the indebtedness of the Central
Pacific railroad with the government which

y °ne ot lhe ^iflc railroads
that did not go to bankruptcy or f ill
keep the Interest on its indebtedness to the
government fully paid up at all times, it

£iWa .ma"er of si*ly millions of dollars,
Thi HUf ii ,8a?e Mr" Huntlngton nad all
the details of the transaction on 'memV in
his hat. which he used frequently In his
conversation with the officials, who were
empowered under the law to accept his
payment of that enormous sum. Time and
VlTnr^fi',? 1 have been before congression¬
al committees opposing measures which Mr.
irLl.ngt?n .,avored and realised what an
important thing his hat was to him. He

f,?r hi haV faculty of making 'mems'

lust . h^e; <* KPlTlg ah,e to ,ln>1
"!he required them. It is easy enough

«!reTranda' bUt ,he art is in bolf.gable to file them so that they can be found
and consulted In an instant. This faculty

Hui"iTngton had to a r?ma:kal)le de-

a
reall>' believe his hat performed

hi* 7P ant 5>art in hia ^ansactlona
tnan his lawyers or agents."

,
*****

The publication recently made by the
Department of Agriculture as to the best
means of getting rid of mosquitos Is of
gnat value in its way." observed a leading
Physician to a Star reporter, "though some-
^hat impracticable. Of course the general

| ^""ght running through the publication
that drainage which will remove the
marshes will eventually remove the mos¬
quitos is correct, but there are some diffi¬
culties in the way. Now, when a man or
woman lands up at a hotel and finds that
the mosquitos are very numerous and of¬
fensive it is not practical for him or her
to start in on a general drainage plan, and
most persons who. travel are seldom
thoughtful "enough to provide themselves
with an outfit of tools for that kind of
work My experiments have been con-

iiu
on an cntire,y different line. It is

.W w j/>wn that some persons are not at-
aclted by mosquitos, while others are spe¬
cially sensitive to them. Careful examina¬
tions demonstrate that some people have
more sulphur in their constitution than
others. It is also pretty well known that
mosquitos do not like sulphur In any form,
hence they avoid those who are lucky
enough to have an extra supply of sulphur
in their maite-up. Now, to those who are
sensitive to the attacks of mosquitos a way
Is opened by which they can be made im¬
mune, and that is to take on and in some
sulphur. During the remaining days of
September mosquitos are specially trouble¬
some in many sections. If persons are
compelled to remain where they are I can
confidently inform them that they can pro-
tec: themselves by either taking small and
repeated doses of sulphur or placing a small
quantity in the stocking:; each day. Enough
will be asborbed in one day by the system
ta repel mosquitos, though no harm will be
done to keep It up as long as you happen
to be in a mosquito section, for the sulphur
ahsi>rption is beneficial to every one. A
penny's worth of sulphur will keen a per-
son thoroughly immune for the entire sea-
.^on."

| ? H* ifc
"For nearly twenty years I have been en-

gaged in introducing typewriters," explain-
ed a woman typewriter to a Star reporter,

j "much of which time I have spent attend¬
ing expositions in Europe and this country.
There was not much difficulty in getting
the typewriter into use in this country,
though in Europe people were somewhat
slow to realize its advantages, and, indeed,
its use there now is by no means as uni¬
versal as it is in this country In that
time I have probably listened to almost
every argument that could be invented
against the introduction of the typewriter,
but time and experience answered every
une of them. My last employment was at
the Paris exposition, but I had to give up
work there on account of sickness. The
objection to the typewriter in most ail
cases came from older persons. Young
people, it mattered not in what country I
met them, tix.k to it kindly always. The
principal objection was that writing by
machine was necessarily slower than by
pen. though, as every one knows, the ex¬
act opposite was the fact. My answer to
ail such objections was a trial of speed
between myself on the machine and the
other party with a pen. It is unnecessary
to add that I always distanced them; but
to do so I had sometimes to do some jock¬
eying. When I found that my contestant
was a very rapid penman, I always select¬
ed what should be written. My selection
was always the Lord's Prayer, for I nave
written it so many thousand times that
my hands automatically wrote it. It is
about the only thing that I can write very
fast, but it always served my purpose.
Well, the contestant nearly always found
the Lord's Prayer written out and handed
to him while he was taxing his mind to
remember just exactly how the words in
the prayer went. They always acknowl¬
edged the victory for the typewriter."

A HOY OF EXTKRI'RISE.

He Got the Place and in Likely to
Keep It.

He was a freckled-faced, foxy-looking
boy of thirteen or fourteen, and not more
than about half as big as he ought to be,
bu-t he was wiry and his eyes were clear.
The proprietor of the store was in his of¬
fice when the boy entered.
"Do you want a boy here?" asked the

youngster, with confidence.
"What do 1 want with a boy?" replied the

proprietor, with an intent to have fun with
his visitor.
"I don't know," was the unabashed re¬

sponse. "I guess they have boys around
stores sometimes, and I thought you might
want one.'"'
"Well, since you have mentioned it, I do."
"What kind of a boy do you want?"
The proprietor looked him over with a

more or less suspicious eye.
"I want a good boy," he said slowly.
Then I won t do," said the youngster
"Why won't you? Are you a bad boy?"
"Um.um.er," hesitated the caller, "I'fti

just a boy, that's all. There's something
wrong with 'em when they're good."
He started out, when the proprietor

called him back.
"Hold on." he said. "Maybe you are what

I want."
"If you want a good thing, I'm It," said

the boy, "and you won't have to push me
along, either."
"How much pay do you want*"
"I want a million, but I'll take three dol¬

lars a week.
"When can you begin?"

o.'T.3 y?rZ mlrlute' ir you'll Rive me my

th££TweJks."Ven 1 hHd aiiything to eat tor

"Nothing to eat for three weeks" ex-
claimed the proprietor.

1 ve scraP*d along as I
' h*d *"""" m"'»»»

"Oh. I won't sleep at all. I'm going to
stay awake of nights when I ain't busy
f°.a 1 |>an fee' how good It Is to have a
job and got money In my clothes. Huilr
gee, there's a kid out there trying to eet
away with a piece of lead pipe. Let me

h. h a
°nce." And the new employe

dashed out after the offender.

Nervous Old Gent (buying a horse for business purposes)."Bat are you surethe animal Is only Ave years old?" i
Indignant Dealer."Don't you take my word for It, guv'nor. Open 'Is mouth andlook for yourself."

ON THE VERGE OF CRIME
There was a wild, hunted look In the

photographer's eye when the first of the
day's sitters appeared the other morning.
The photographer looked as If he needed a

change of air and scene.
"Will they all say It again today?" he

muttered, gloomily, placing his palm to hla
fevered brow.
The first sitter was a large, rosy-cheeked

man.
"Well," said the large, rosy-cheeked man.

"you can just be prepared to have your
camera broken^ How's that, hoy? Ha, ha,
ha!" and the large, rosy-cheeked man
shook merrily all over. "Not so bad, eh?
Yes, sir? you can Just be prepared to have
your camera broken. See the point? Ha,
ha'."
The photographer's teeth snapped, but a

forced, vacant smile appeared upon his
wan features.

. . _"I'd as lief have a tooth pulled any day
as to have my picture taken," went on tne
large, rosy-cheeked man.
The Photographer's hands opened and

closed-convulsively, but he remained calm
enough to make two negatives of the large,
rosy-cheeked man.
"Merciful heaven," groaned the photogra¬

pher when the first sitter had departed,
"are they all going to say It again toda> 7
Am I to be compelled to push my features
Into gleeful grins every time '

His agonized reflections were broken by
the entrance of the second of the day s

sitters. She was young and very lovely,
and brimming over with laughter.

>(.I am afraid your lens will suffer, sne
said, archly, to the photographer, handing
him the ticket the reception room girl naa
eiven her.

.'Oh, hardly that." moaned the photogra¬
pher, forcing another weird grimace to nis
' ""Do yo*u know," went on the blithe young
thing as he Dut the head rest in position.
"I really believe that I'd as soon have a

tooth pulled as to have my photograph
taken." and then she gave vent to peal upon
peal of silvery laughter.

v,ntntr"Ha, ha!" hoarsely ejaculated the photog-

r8">lyr mind is giving way!" said the pho¬
tographer to himself, as he took the two

negatives of the lovely young thing to the
dark ro(#n. "I .shall not be able to hold out
much longer." -

The third sitter was a gay young fellow

ln,'Just blaze away, old fellow," said the
gay young fellow, looking the photographer
In the eye and waiting for the latter to go
off into shrieks of merriment, "and if I
break the glass in that machine o yours
don't tell me that I didn't warn you in ad¬
vance!"

... .."Ha!" said the photographer, with the
mockery of a smile usually worn by the
man who says "That's good."
"Horrible job, this getting your picture

taken, isn't It?" continued the gay young
fellow in the golf togs. "I'm not stuck on
dentists' parlors particularly, but blamed
If I don't believe I'd rather have a tooth
pulled than to get photographed."
"Shall I kick him irtto ribbons where he

stands?" muttered the photographer to
himself, stepping behind a piece of photo¬
graphic scenery in order to hold communion
with himself. "Shall I take him by his two
ears and pound his head on the floor until
he is unconscious?"
With difficulty, however, he restrained

himself. When he reached the dark room,
with the two plates which he had made of
the youth in the golf rig. he once more
placed his palm to his fevered brow.
"Well," he finally said, half to himself,

"as well now as later on. I haven't got
much to live for, anyhow. It'll go hard on
the wife and children to have me ascend
the gallows, but there's no help for It."
Looking furtively around the dark room,

he seized a long, gleaming knife from a
drawer, and placed It in his hip pocket.
"I don't care if it's man, woman, cnild or

dog." he muttered; "the next animated
thing that makes either one of those re¬
marks to me.the one about 'breaking 'he
camera' or about preferring to have i. tooth
pulled to being photographed.is never to-
ing to leave this gallery alive!"
There was an expression of awful deter¬

mination on his countenance when the pn?-
tographer emerged from the dark room to
receive sitter No. 4. This sitter was a
shxrt, squat, smooth-faced man wi:h bovine
eyes. He didn't say a word, but merelyhanded his little ticket to the wonderingphotographer, with a pleasant smile. Yh«5
photographer looked at the man in surprise,but the sitter, while he continued to smile
pleasantly, appeared to have nothing what¬
ever to say.
"Bust, three-quarter or full length?" in¬

quired the photographer, suspiciously,thinking thus to draw the quiet man on to
his terrible fate.
But there was no reply.
"Profile or full face?" asked the photog¬rapher.
The squat man made no reply, but. sud¬

denly looking up, he observed that the
photographer was addressing him. Then
he pofnted to his mouth and ears to indi¬
cate that he was deaf and dumb.
With a wild shriek of demoniac laughterthe photographer grasped the handle of hislong, gleaming knife, handed It hilt fore¬

most to the mute, and burst into a torrentof grateful tears.
"You have saved me from becoming amurderer!" he gasped, just as if the mutecould hear him.

THE RRKAD WAS AN EXTRA.
An Cafe ( harfir That Sur¬

prised an American.
"One of the strangest things about the

management of English restaurants," re¬
marked a gentleman who has recently re¬
turned from a visit to London to the
writer yesterday, "Is the custom of charg¬
ing diners for every slice of bread which
they eat. For Instance, a day or two be¬
fore my departure from the British capital
I, as a mark of esteem. Invited several
English friends to dine with me at one of
the most celebrated of the fashionable
West End restaurants. Well, the repast
was served in a private room, and every¬thing went ofT splendidly until the coffee
and cigar stage Was reached, and 1 asked
that my bill be brought to me. There, to
my utter astonishment, the head waiter, in
the hearing of the assembled company, ap¬proached me, and in a loud voice asked:.And how many breads 'ave you 'ad,sir?'
"This question I could not answer, as I

had not been engaged In counting the num¬
ber of slices consumed, but one of my
guests, who had evidently kept track of the
bread, noticing my embarrassment, said
in my behalf, 'Four plates.'
" 'Ah!' muttered the waiter, 'that's oneshillin' h'extra.' and after adding the

amount to my bill," he handed It to me forinspection.
"Of course I paid for the bread, but I

have been wondering ever since I did sowhy the American custom of not chargingfor 'the staff of life' is not Introduced overthere."

Tiftera Wot Plenty Abroad.
From the Philadelphia Record.
Assistant United States Attorney General

Beck tells of an amusing incident that
marked the recent dinner given In London
by the bar of England. Mr. Beck, It will
be remembered, while on government busi¬
ness abroad, was a guest at the dinner,
and answered to the toast, "The bar of
America." At the conclusion of the ad¬
dress three cheers were given for America.
One of the enthusiastic American guests
added a vociferous "Tiger!" A high Eng¬lish official who sat next to Mr. Beck at thebanquet table asked the ex-United Statesdistrict attorney what was meant by the"tiger" that followed the cheers. It wasexplained that the extra shout was a sortof cheer of emphasis, which was generallyadded by cheering Americans. A shorttime afterward Queen Victoria was toast¬ed, and three hearty cheers were given,after which the high English official whohad listened to Mr. Beck's explanation ut¬tered a rousing "Tiger!" The Englishguests were surprised, but quickly caughton and took part In the laugh all around.

.»««
A Possibility In Rnsala.

From the Cleveland Plain Deslar.
"I see that Russia talks of dividing the

year Into thirteen months of twenty-eightdays each, and every month to begin onMonday."
"Whew, think of the hard luck It wouldbe to be born on the thirteenth day of thethirteenth month of the thirteenth year ofthe new style, at thirteen minutes afterthirteen o'clock!"

««-«
Won of the Intellectual Girl.

From the Chinfo ttecord.
"It Is a great drawback to have sense."
"What do you mean?"
"When a girl has sense all the men shelikes best are afraid of her.

lioaes' annual September sale..Adri.

WE ALIJ. tyAKE MISTAKES
Th» trim, somewhat stylish, middle-aged

woman tripped*tnt5 the Q street real estate
man's office, smiley pleasantly as she ap¬
proached his desk, shifted the small pack¬
age she carried to the other arm, and be¬
gan: "

haV® caU^'- Mc- Hairtrigger, to "

"Well," cut.in th£ real estate man, giano*
ing suspiciously at^jthe package carried by
the middle-aged woman, "I haven't got
time to look at lt~today. I know that no
home is complete without 'Photogravures
from the Old -Flemish Masters," In 130 num¬
bers, at 50 cents per number, delivered
weekly, but nay wlfle has already contracted
for ten or fifteen continuous performance
publications of thftt sort, and the Flemish
masters, old or young, don't enthuse me a

.lif U' anybow, and I don't see "

ventured the middle-aged woman,
continuing to smile quite pleasantly, "I fear
that you misapprehend "

"Well, I really don't feel that I need the
three volumes of 'Famous Women in His¬
tory today, either," interrupted the head of
the real estate firm of Haltrigger & Co.,

that my wife has been purchasing
that highly ornamental work every two or
three years ever since we've been married,
so thac now we've got a whole attic full
ot em. Nor do I. exactly see my way clear
to purchasing a handsomely illustrated
copy of 'The War in Cuba,' or 'The War in
China,' or 'The War in Guam," or 'The War
in Painted Post,' or the war in anywhere
else. I'm a man of peace, first and fore¬
most, and so long as war doesn't rear her
fearsome head right here in Washington,
thus tending to depreciate values, I don't
care where they scrap, or how they do it.
1 believe in.-"

11
really think." put in the somewhat

stylish middle-aged woman, the smile be-
g.nnlng to fade a trifle from her amiable
features, "that you should be put right as
to the nature of my "

"Oh, it's not a war book, then, eh?" in¬
quired the G street real estate man. "Well,
if it's a new cook book, containing
salad recipes, together with hints as to how
to gild milking stools, I'm afraid I shall
be compelled to desist from purchasing It
today. We're having all of our meals sent
In by a caterer now. and the arrangement Is
entirely satisfactory, thanks, and as for
the suggestions in the book bearing upon
the best means of converting an ordinary
barrel of the common or garden variety
into a folding bed or a roll-top desk, we're
so stocked up with furniture now that I'm
seriously thinking of having a lot of It
auctioned off. We don't "

"I see," interrupted the middle-aged wo¬

man, shifting to the other foot and begin¬
ning to look somewhat lukewarmly upon
the real estate man, "that you are dis¬
posed to jest and to "

"Not at all, not at all, my dear madam,"
broke In the real estate man, "but, sup¬
posing! did feel In a jestful mood, I surely
couldn't be made to feel any Jestler by a
perusal of your 'Spare Weeks With Great
Poets,' for I find that as I grow older poet¬
ry has an Ineffably saddening effect upon
me, moving me even unto tears when I
read too much of it, and."
"Just a moment. If you please, sir," again

interrupted the comely middle-aged wo¬
man, "until I endeavor to make it clear to
you that I have no book whatsoever."
"Oh, it's not a book, then?" said the real

estate man, again glancing suspiciously at
the small package carried by his visitor.
"Well, I've got so many different kinds of
fountain pens now that I can't write with
that It would be siimily a waste of time for
you to show me.yofr stock. If It's a new-
kind of button fastener, I beg of you to
excuse me. for I am- the inventor of seven
different kinds of button fasteners nwself,
on none of which, however, have I yet had
time to secure a patent. If your line is
toothpicks that can be converted Into nail
files, again I >vill ask you to spare yourself
the bother of showing your stock to me, for
I haven't any teeth of my own to speak of,
and as for my nails, I'm so far advanced
in the study of Buddhism now that I'm
seriously thinking of Imitating the exam¬
ple of some of the Mahatmas by letting
my nails grow, so that you'll see."
The neat-looking middle-aged woman

brought her parasol down on the real es¬
tate man's desk with a bang just at this
moment, and when he looked up from hi«
blotting pad, upon which he had been mak¬
ing geometrical figures, she impaled him
with her eye,
"Just be good enough to punish yourself

by remaining quiet long enough for me to
state to you my errand here," she said. In
a clear, distinct tone,, never removing her
eye from his. "You will understand '.hat
I can derive no pleasure or profit whatso¬
ever by talking to or with a born wind¬
bag, and if I had known that that's what
you were I shouldn't have come down here
to your office at all. Now that you're rest¬
ing your countenance for half a moment or
so, I will state to you that, while down at
tho seashore, I met your wife, who is a
very charming and delightful little wo¬
man, and a very great deal too good fat
you. I became so much Interested In her
that I determined to put all of my Wash¬
ington property, consisting of several rows
of houses In Mt. Pleasant, in your hands
agent upon my return here, and it was
upon this errand that I called. Howev.-r
you have proven yourself to be such a
garrulous nonentity that."
And she swept grandly out of the office,

despite the efforts of the apologetic real
estate man to block her.
"Well, I'll bet that bluff threw a scat a

Into him, anyhow." said the stylish-looking
middle-aged woman to herst-lf as she reach-
1 i, street, and then she went into an
office building further down the block and
succeeded In selling four bottles of ?^r
patent shoe polish to the typewriter girls.

Save the California Trees.
From the Chicago Record.
The recent report of the department of

agriculture, calling attention to the rapid
destruction of the groves of great trees
which have been one of the glories of Cali¬
fornia, points to the need of checking the
activities of the relentless woodman and his
ax. In spite of legislation, little enough
has been done for the preservation of Amer¬
ican forests, and In the case of the big
trees of California there Is absolutely noth¬
ing to prevent the thrifty wood cutter from
enriching himself by the felling of trees
which In their age and magnificence are
not equaled anywhere in the world. That a
tree should grow for many centuHes. a liv¬
ing evidence of the greatness of the vital
forces in nature, only to be hacked down
by the first thrifty person who may want
to gather in a few dollars, seems a pity
If the destruction is objectionable for senti¬
mental reasons, it is equally objectionable
as depriving future generations of a feat¬
ure of natural beauty. It would seem that
the federal government and the state au¬
thorities of California with propriety might
take Joint action in this matter to save at
least the greatest of these natural curiosi¬
ties.

Too Much Sail.
From lundon Spare Moments.
A somewhat cantankerous old farmer,

who lived in a small village In Shropshire'
took to himself &, young wife. After the
union, however, 11# parties did not seem to
agree as well: bs might have been expected.
One day after art altercation. In which the

wife had th^Vor^f of it, the vicar of the
parish, happening- Jp meet the old man, re¬
buked him sf*r. hl» harshness, reminding
him that the%*if<£\«as "the weaker vessel."
"Well, slr.'bJwaa the dogged rejoinder, "If

she be the weaktfs vessel she didn't ought
ter carry soniuctt'BaiL"

From the Detn^ Fr^Preaa.
He had beet* talking and talking and talk¬

ing and talking urttil the poor girl was so
tired and slf|py $}e didn't know whether
It was this w?pk of last week or come next
8unday, and fChe dock on the mantel was
holding up Its hands, either In pity or In
protest. Finally lFoccurred to the young
man that an evening call had its limits, at
least in a latitude where the nights were not
six months long.
"Bless me!" he e*cl*lmed, starting up

suddenly, "It certainly must be time I was
going home."
"Oh," she said, In a daxed kind of way

"it must be a gooc^ deal later than that."
???

His Divinity.
From the Catholic Standard and Times.
Fair Patient."I)o you know, when I met

you at the shore last summer It never oc¬
curred to me that you were a doctor of
medicine."
The Physician."l^o? - When did you find

It out?"
"""Mpa

-TO* but trom that mo-
meat X became a -doctor of dlvialtj.-

JOBSON CLEANS HOUSE
? "This house," remarked Mr. Jobson on*
evening last week, running his right index
finger over the top of the frame of one of
the parlor pictures and then flicking a lot
of Imaginary dust from the finger) "looks
like a pig pen. Do you ever do any dusting
In this plant? The dust's so thick all over
the establishment that my lungs are all
caked up. And the whole outfit's got a
general run-down, untidy, neglected look.
Of course, I know that your efforts to keep
up with current fiction makes big Inroads
upon your spare time. Nevertheless, I
should think you'd be able to snatch a
moment here and there for the purpose of
endeavoring to make your home look lees
like a soubrette's rag-time fiat. How about

"The house was cleaned from top to bot¬
tom this very morning," said Mrs. Jobson,
"and if you can find a speck of dust any¬
where."
"Speck of dust anywhere, hey?" broke

in Mr. Jobson sarcastically. "I'll wager
you the finest bo* of jujube paste or gum
drope that can be bought for money, Mrs.
Jobson, that I can collect two hogsheads
full of dirt in this house Inside of twenty
minutes. The dirt's everywhere."
Mrs. Jobson didn't vouchsafe any reply

to this extraordinary statement.
It s nearly time for the fall house clean¬

ing." she said, however, "and I intended to
begin day after tomorrow. And that re¬
minds me of something. You were so an¬
noyed over the house cleaning last fall
that you told me to give you at least two
days' notice before beginning to clean house
this autumn, so that you could have time
to look over the papers, find out where the
nsh were biting the best and go away for
a week's vacation. If you."
Mr. Jobson walked over to where Mrs.

Jobson sat and gazed at her curiously, as
if she were some new and unusual ornitho¬
logical specimen.
"I «aid that, did I?" he inquired skepti¬

cally. "It's a wonder you don't go in for
the manufacture of campaign literature."
"But you did say that," insisted Mrs. Job-

son, "and you added that you wouldn't re¬
main around the house during another fall
house cleaning for a million dollars spot
cash. You."

All right," cut in Mr. Jobson. "I don't
acknowledge that I ever employed such an
idiotic phrase. But we'll let it go. This,
you wi.l understand, is another year. And,
as it is another year, other conditions pre¬
vail. This year I'm going to do the whole
Job of house cleaning myself."
Mrs. Jobson's features contracted into an

expression of alarm.
"Surely," she began, "you would not

think of doing anything so foolish, and get¬
ting everything upside down and in a tan¬
gle. and overexerting yourself, and."
"That's all right about my getting things

in a tangle and overexerting myself, Mrs.
Jobson." said Mr. Jobson loftily. "I don't
Intend to permit you to pick a quarrel with
me over this matter. As I Just announced,
I am going to undertake the fall house
cleaning Job myself this year, and I'm go¬
ing to start in at it the first thing after
breakfast tomorrow morning."
"This house hasn't had a thorough scouring

since we've been living in it. The so-called
housecleanings have been the merest bluffs.
Mori over, the operation usually keeps the
house In a miserable, uncomfortable tur¬
moil for a period ranging from a week to
ten days, during which time you rush wild¬
ly about from room to room, with a towel
bound around your head, looking like a per¬
son suffering from a gunshot wound, and
broom in each hand, and the muck and dust
flying from one piece of furniture to the
other, and the meals always a couple of
h> urv late, and not fit to eat when they're
at length ready. Now. I'm going about
this housecleaning job in a systematic, bus¬
iness-like manner. I'm going to take the
two days' leave coming to me, beginning
tomorrow morning, and if, at the end of the
sect.n<: day, this whole outfit, from cellar to
garret, isn't looking like a new dollar
fresh from the mint, then I'm an anarchist,

j that's all. What's more, you won't know-
that anything unusual's going on while I'm
developing this transformation scene. There
will be no wild excitement and rushing
about, and neighbors dropping in here won't
be able to see a single indication that the
fail housecleaning is under way. All you'll
have to do will be to sit down with your
har.ds in your lap and watch me. You'll
unquestionably derive a great deal of ben¬
efit thereby, and next year, having profited
by a study of my systematic methods, it
ma! be that you'll be able to give a fair
Initiation of my manner of housecleaning.
Jus' have an early breakfast tomorrow

morning. I want to begin about 8 o'clock."
Mr. Jobson was up and togged out in an

old bicycle suit before sunrise the next

morning. At «::» he was growling about
th.^ lateness of breakfast (which is ordi¬
narily served at 8:15 In the Jobson house¬
hold) and, as the colored srevant was late,
Mrs. Jobson hastily prepared the meal for
him. ,

Mr. Jobson bolted the breakfast, and then
he went into the parlor, rolled up his
sleeves, and proceeded to prove that he
wasn't bound by any of the well-established
rules of housecleaning by beginning his

job there, instead of first attending to the
upper part of the house. He piled all of
the furniture in the room. Including the
piano and all of the pictures, from the
walls, in a toppling, pyramidal heap in the
middle of the room. This done, he Uued
a bucket full of boiling water, dumped a

whole can of lye into that, tore one of his
good shirts Into cleaning rags, and dipped
the name into the bucket with the idea
of cleaning the varnished window frames.
He pulled his hand out very quickly,
snapped his fingers, looked at Mrs. Jobson
out of the corner of his eye to see if he
could detect a smile on her placid counte¬
nance. and then held his lye-bolled hand
under iiie cold water spigot for ten min¬
utes or so. Then he chopped a hunk of ice
off the piece in the refrigerator. droppecL
the same into the bucket, waited for the
bucke 's contents to cool some, and started
in to wash the varnished window frames.
The strength of the lye solution took the
varnish off the frames In long streaks, and
when Mr. Jobson noticed this he diluted
the lye water and went aheari- Then he
noticed several spots on the wall paper.
With a wise look in his eye, he went to the
bread box. broke a fresh loaf of bread in
two, got a fistful of the crumbs in each
hand, and rubbed the spongy crumbs over
the spots on the wall paper. This scheme.
of which he had read somewhere.didn't
seem to work, for the spots didn't disap¬
pear, In spite of the exertion Mr. Jobson
put into the task. So he moistened the
bread crumbs, making them into a sticky
paste, and rubbed on the -wall paper spots
some more. After he had rubbed about
two square feet of the paper into a brown¬
ish pulp, exposing the plaster, he gave that
end of his task up, casting a slantwise
glance at Mrs. Jobson to see if she was
smiling. But she didn't appear to notice.
Then Mr. Jobson soused water on all of

the picture glasses and rubbed them
squeaklly with bits of newspaper, leaving
them all in a condition of perfectly obvious
streakiness. Then he pounded the up¬
holstered seats of all the parlor chairs with
the handle of a broom, so that ne could
barely be seen by Mrs. Jobson amid
the clouds of dust that he produced. These
and a-plenty of other weird things he did,
and after about two hours' hard work he
rehung the pictures with their smeared
glasses, pushed the piano back into Its cor¬
ner, arranged the chairs where they be¬
longed. slapped a oig feather duster over
every article of furniture in the room, re¬
placed the bric-a-brac on the mantel, and
regarded Mrs. Jobson with a triumphant
smile.
"Now the parlor's all done," said he.

"What do you think of my system?"
"Well," replied Mrs. Jobson, "you haven't

put the parlor carpet doWn yet, you know.
It came.back from the cleaner's yesterday
and "

Mr. Jobson glared at her. Then he went
upstairs, took a bath, and togged out in hla
best. He had a grip in his hand when he
came down.
"I'm going down the river for a couple ofdays, madam," said he. sepulchrally. "and

the next time you cajole me into neglecting
"y«c" S» «i?.°y''"r "" 111 *".>» »o.

King Humbert's Accessibility.
From the London News.
Among the stories of the late King Hum¬

bert told by the Roman correspondent of
the. Frankfurter Zeltung, we read: "He is
not like a king." said the president of a
half socialist trades union, "he is like an
honest private man, who finds himself ac¬
cidentally upon a throne." Another, who'
was elected as spokesman for his trades
union on account of his bold republicanism,
said to the king: "Majesty, I am a republi¬
can, but I confess that If the republic were
established I should use all my Influence

y°" elected as our first president."My dear advocate," said King Humbert,would it not be better for our fatherland
if you were to take me as I am?" An¬
other, after coming from an audience with
King Humbert, said to his colleagues, "It
is not half so difficult a matter to Inter¬
view the king as it Is to interview the prin¬
cipal of our firm.

AT HAMPTON BEACH
Beautiful Views, a Fine Surf and

Heat Forgotten.

A TALE OF A STREET CAR TICKET

Historic Portsmouth Houses and
Their Artistic Treasures.

FRESCOES AND FURNISHINGS

Special Correspondence of Tbe Evening Star.

PORTSMOUTH. N. H.. September 13, 1900.
This neighborhood has so many attrac¬

tions that a few weeks' stay does not ex¬

haust them by any means, a«d every day
offers some fresh pleasure excursion. One
day only has been too warm here for com¬

fort, and that was spent in the house try¬
ing, without success, to keep cool. So,
when the next morning the sun seemed
equalty powerful, we took a picnic luncheon
and started on the trolley car for Hamp¬
ton beach, near Salisbury, where Whittier
long ago pitched his "Tent on the Beach."
The cooler air as soon as we left the town

proved the wisdom of the change, and
through the woods when the heat had
brought out the odor of the pines, it was

delicious. We passed Rye and Little
Boar's Head and went on and on. until
when we got to Hampton we were thor¬
oughly comfortable, and the tide was just
right for the bath that had been in our
minds from the first. We had left fashion
and wealth behind at Little Boar's Head
and had chosen this miniature Coney Island
for that day, and we chose well.
After a bath, with the sea breeze coming

In, seated under a pavilion on the beach,
one can forget that intense heat is a pos¬
sibility anywhere.

BIk Same* for Tiny Place*.

Tiny cottages, with pretentious names,

line the shore for some distance toward
Little Boar's Head, with the Casino as a

terminal. The trolley road runs on to Anns-
bury, and thus on to Boston. We saw a

young couple at Portsmouth that evening
who had come from Boston that afternoon
in four hours. We fancied they were taking
a twentieth century wedding trip by trol¬
ley from some remarks they made, audible
enough to all their Immediate neighbors.
Little Boar's Head lies on a bluff extending
out Into the ocean somewhat further than
Rye or Hampton, thus ftlainly visible from
both. It is a settlement of cottages, Mrs.
Nathaniel White and daughter, who have
spent the past few winters in Washington,
having one of the most attractive. The
Isles of Shoals lie out In the ocean ten
mi'es, as clear as an etching some days,
and again misty and poetical in their soft¬
ened outlines. Between Rye and Ports¬
mouth, following the shore, are several
benches. Straw's Point, Wallis Sands,
Jenness and Foss Beaches, all with board-
ins houses and cottages to some extent.
Rye is quite extensive, some of the pret¬
tiest places, set quite inland, with the green
of trees and lawn, adding to the-ocean at¬
tractions. Near the hotel Is a pretty club
house, while a little distance away on the

{ sun-shaded country road is a gray stone
chapel, set in its lawn, with the blue of sky
and ocean filtered' through green leaves
added to its own attractions.

Nothing; Like Home.
Washington people are as widely scattered

through the summer as those of any city in

the country, probably, so one Is liable to

meet them anywhere. An amusing recog-
nitioi. of Washington citizens as such oc¬

curred in a car the other evening, coming
heme from this Hampton trip. As
one of the ladies in our party opened
her purse for a car fare she drew out with
it a car ticket of our Washington Metropol¬
itan line, and laughingly held it up for her
companion to see. A gentleman just be¬
yond gave it a glance, and then smilingly
said. "I have the mate to that. I think,"
and from his pocket came another of those
useful little articles of that same car line.
Having thus placed himself as a probable
fellow citizen, he emphasized the fact by
offering his more advantageous seat to "one
of the ladles, and pointing out the various
places of interest the car passed. After
leaving the capital a Washington woman
ceases to- look for politeness on street cars,
and In other cities expects to fend for her¬
self, and stands, if necessary, or patiently
waits in undesirable seats, thinking of the
time when she shall be at home and again
basking in all the amenities of street car

courtesy of the men of her own city. It
was very pleasant, therefore, to recognize
and enjoy It so far from home.

Back to the Old Day*.
The historic old houses of Portsmouth

have a more than local reputation, and
especially during the past few years, when
interest in everything of value which has
come down to this modern time has been so

much enhanced. Pictures of and articles
about some of these places have appeared
from time to time in the magazines.
The present dwellers in these old homes

are almost without exception descendants
of the builders or former owners, and very
generous they are in showing the treasures
of the old places to the visitors of today.
When the big brass knocker on one old door
had announced our coming, and we had en¬
tered and enjoyed all the beauties of archi¬
tecture, furnishing and art contained In it,
our hostess said: "Of course, it is only
when strangers come as you do. Introduced
by friends, that I go about with them my¬
self and show all the house, but visitors are
never denied, and if we have no interest in
them the maid shows them the lower rooms
and the hall, and no one leaves disap¬
pointed. Twelve callers have been here this
morning." she added, so one can realize
that it is no sinecure to live in one of these
stately homes, which inspires such Interest
in all who see it.
The paneled drawing room, with its cor¬

ner fireplace, is finely proportioned, and
on the walls, which are painted a sof:
fawn color, hang the portraits of three gen¬
erations. the youngest several generations
back of our time, but so sprightly and ani¬
mated is the girlish face and figure that
she seems to still live as one looks at the
canvas.

A Lucky Stain This.
In one of the wreaths of the old-time de¬

sign In the carpet Is a dull brownish stain,
where Lafayette spilled some of his wine,
at some gathering during his visit to Ports¬
mouth In 1824. The furniture is all an¬

tique and the principal pieces are In pairs;
two charming small sofas, with the old
covering of black ground and gay bouquets
scattered over, somewhat the worse for
wear, but with carving as perfect as ever
There are two beautifully carved mahogany
card tables, one closed and bne open, an
arrangement I saw tn more than one of
the old houses. In the library opposite is
a very large and handsome bookcase
which I recognized at once from a maga
zlne picture: here were more old tables,
old paper of rather small pattern on the
wallsr old mirrors, and most fascinating :,t
all. a cupboard at the side of the ilreplace,
almost unnoticeable in the paneling of that
side of the room. This is not opened except
to favored visitors, and is a Joy to all such,
I am sure. China, glass and silver are there
in brave array, and the treasures are
rare indeed. The dishes are very old,
from China, and of the "Buffalo" pat¬
tern, of which no more Is made, nor
has it been for many years, I be¬
lieve. A9I styles of .silver are there, of
the different generations. Some very heavy
and solid. In spite of Its years of service.
Seme so slender that it is a wonder the
handles and bowls of the small spoons have
not parted company long since; but, no,
they were used at breakfast that very
morning.'

Geaeroai*8iie4 Rail.
The hall is long and wide, with arched

window half way up the stairs, and old
tables ranged on the sides, one with leaves,
which folded to make It narrow, and it is
Ave feet long at least, standing on Its claw
feot. The wall above the wainscot from the
foot of the stairs to the landing and each
side of the big window Is frescoed In
a series of subjects. Like so many frescoes
this was covered for many years with wall
papers, an<J comparatively lately this has
all been removed. The subjects are most
incongruous; first above the foot of the
stairs sits a woman spinning, whose work
has been interrupted by the descent of an
eagls upon one of her chickens, which she
attempts to rescue by urging her great dog

to set upon the eagle tn turn. Thl» is fol¬
lowed, without any division, but. if In the
Barm* picture, by Abraham sacrificing the
lamb miraculously provided In Isaac's
Plead, while the boy stands by with won¬
dering face. The groat hall window
above occupies the opening of a tent
in the fresco, the apex showing
above at the top, while on either
side stands a life-sized Indian, statue-like,
as If on each side of the tent. What would
be one's sensations to have always lived In
such a home as this, as compared to mod¬
ern homes, I cannot say; but to leave a
modern one and visit this Is most Interest¬
ing and an appreciated privilege which only
few people have the power to bestow.

THE LITTLE GRAY BIRD
The little boy. Just In from school, was

complaining to Aunt Matilda of being com¬
pelled to do just as the teacher said, never,
he declared, being permitted to do as he
w.shed. The old woman paused for a mo¬
ment In her work, and then said: "S'pose.
chile, dat yo' was a slave, like de leetle
gray bird dat I has In mind; what would
yo' do den?"
The little boy said he had never heard of

the little gray bird, well knowing that the
old woman would promptly tell him all
abouf It. "Dat Is, chile," she explained.

I 11 tell yo' It as Mr. Wiggle Wuzzle done
tole It to me. Mr. Wizzle Wuzzle sav dat
long time ago de law 'mong de birds was
dat de one dat couldn't sing had to bo a
slave. De leetle gray bird was one of dem
oat couldn't sing, bavin' no mo' voice,
honey, den ole Mi.«s Possum, 'cause he was
torgue-tied. So it was dat he come to be
ae slave of Mr. Sparrow, it was a scan'lous
shame for to make him a slave, for d»-*-e
wa: no mo' better bred bird flyln' den de
leetle gray bird, but, as he couldn't sing, why
dere wasn't nothln' else for him to do. So
it was <Jat# he had to help Mr. Sparrow an*
Mrs. Sparrow 'bout de house, bring water
from de spring, nu's' de chil'ren, build de
fire an' do de cookin'. an'."
"F'1''' Aunt Matilda," Interrupted the

little boy. "you surely don't mean to say-
that the birds had fires and cooked their
food."
4
"Now. chile," the old woman explained.

"1's tellin' dls story as Mr. Wizzle Wuzzle
done tole it to me. He say dat de leetle
gray bird had to build de fire an' do de
cookin , an I isn't de one dat's gwine to
say to de contrary-wise. Howsomever.
w le de leetle gray bird was workln' hard,
doin' dls an' doln' dat all de day long, his
marster, Mr. Sparrow, sot hlsself up on
de 11m* of a tree, an' sing an' sing. Course,
while de lettle gray bird be a slave, he got
a soul an' understandin', an' as he work
all de day long, he lissen an' lissen to de
song Mr. Sparrow sing, 'til bv an' bv he
git de whole of It In his head. An' den,
when dere wasn't nobody 'bout. he try to
sing hisself. But he still tongue-tied, an'
not a note could de pore leetle fellow make.
So he cry hlsself sick, an' say; 'O, If my
tongue was only ontied.' "

"And did the little gray bird's tongue
ever get untied. Aunt Matilda?" asked the
little boy.

| "I hasn't got to dat ylt, chile," she re-
plied, "but I knows dat one day when Mrs.
Sparrow was wlshin' for a bi£ fat worm
for one of de chil'ren dat was allln', Mr.
Robin come 'long wld one, an' Mr Sparrow-
sell de leetle gray bird to Mr. Robin for it
Mr Robin carry de leetle gray bird home
wid him an' sot him to work jes as hard
as he was 'bilged to do at Mr. Sparrow's
house. Jes like Mr. Sparrow. Mr. Robin
would sot hisself up on de lim' of a tree
an' sing an' sing, while he look on. De
pore leetle gray bird lissen to de song Mr.
Robin sin 'til he git dat song all in his
head."
"But Mr. Robin." continued the old wo¬

man, "didn't keep de leetle grav bird long,
for de doctor havln' purserlbed'a bunch of
cherries for Mrs. Robin, who at dat time
wasn't In de best of health. Mr. Robin s>il
him to Mi. Lark. who happened 'lung wid
a bunch of 'em jes' den. Wld Mr. Lark It
was de same t'ing. so far as de leetle gray
bird was consarned. 'till one day. when
Mrs. Lark allowed dat she jes' hed" to have
a hoppergrass for dinner, Mr. Lark see
Mr. Catbird wld one. an' he sell de leetle
gray bird to Mr. Catbird for It. Mr. Cat-
bird keep him for a while, an' den li? sell

i him to Mr. Whipperwill, an' Mr. Wh'.pper-
will he sell him to Mr. Woodpecker, an'
he keep on beln' sold till at las' Mr. Spar-
rowhawk buy him.
"Now. Mr. Sparrowhawk." explained

Aunt Matilde, "was a mighty hard marster.
so Mr. \\ izzle Wuzzle tells me, wld a
mighty sharp tongue, an' a mighty sharper
bilj an' claws, an' he make de life of de
pore leetle fellow berry miserbul. He work
him early, an' he work him late, till de
pore leetle gray bird wish an' wish he dead
But he work an' work, tryln' all de time,
when he git de chance, to trv de songs his
marsters done sung. But he still tongue-
tied an do he know 'em all by heart, he
couldn t for de life of him git a note out.
Howsomever. one night Mr. Sparrowhawk
come home In a terribul temper, an' nuthin'
dldnit suit him, do de leetle gray bird try
his bes to please him. But Mr. Sparrow-nawkglt madder an' madder at him, till at
las he Jes' pitch right into him an' perk
an claw him like he gwlne to kill him. De
leetle gray bird open his mouth to beg for
mercy, an' Mr. Sparrowhawk. in peckln' at
him done bite de pore leetle fellow s tongue
so date he nearly split it open, an' de«poreleetle gray bird drap down for dead

'But he wasn't kilt, chile." hastily ex-

P«} *. . ? o1? woman- as she noticed the
pained look of the little boy. "Leastwise.Mr. izzle \\ uzzle allow dat he wasn't
an Mr. Wizzle Wuzzle know what he talk
bout. But Mr. Sparrowhawk think he
done kilt him, an' off he flv. By an' by
de leetle gray bird come to, an' a-seein;
dat his mouth was all a-bleedln', he hop
down to de spring to wash it out. He dip
up some water in his mouth an' gurgle it
round an' 'round. But as he do dat, he
hear a purcullar sound come from' his
throat, jes like a young bird tryln' to sing.
He git up some mo' water in his mouth, an'
gurgle dat round an' 'round, an' de same
purcullar sound he hear agin. Well chile
he dat 'sprised dat he aimos" fall'down'
but he try It agin an' agin, an' de mo' he
do it de clearer de sound come, an* lo an*
behol', chile, de fust dat leetle gray bird
know, he was singin' as fine as yo' want to
hear. Fust, it was de song Mr. Sparrow
done sung. Den it was de one Mr. Lark
hed sung. An' den dat of Mr. Robin, 'till
at las', so Mr. Wizzle Wuzzle done tell me.
dat pore leetle gray birl was sittin' up In
a tree, singin an' whis'lin* all de songs his
marsters done sung, an* a good many mo'
ylt."
"What became of the little gray bird

Aunt Matilda?" asked the little boy. as tne
old woman paused.
"Well, chile," she replied, "dat leetle

gray bird Jes sing an' sing 'til he hed all
de birds 'round 'bout him, llssenln" to him,
an' when dey sing, he sing dere songs,
don't care who dey was. an' all of 'em so
s'prised dat dey couldn't hardly believe
dere eyes, much less dere ears. Jes den
Mr. Sparrowhawk come flyln' up, an" what
he do but try to take de leele gray bird
home wid him. havln' in mind dat he worth
much mo' den ever befo', 'cause of his
singin', an' seein' dat he not only elng de
song of any udder bird, but kin mock any-
t'ing he hear But Jes den ole Jedge Owl
come 'long, an' when he find out what Mr.
Sparrowhawk tryin' to do, ole Jedge Owl
say: "No, Indeedy, Brother Sparrowhawk
Dat leetle gray bird ain't a slave no mo'
for de law say dat no bird what kin sing
kin be a slave.' 'Dat's a fac'. Brother
Sparrowhawk.' say de res' of de birds, 'he
ain't a slave no mo'."
"An' from dat day to dls. chile," con¬

cluded Aunt Matilda, "dat leetle gray bird
been as free as de berry air itself, 'an de
finest an' de puttiest singer dat files."
"But what was the name of the little

gray bird, Aunt Matilda?" asked the little
boy. as the old woman concluded her story
"For de law's sake, chile," she answered

"did I furgit to tell yo' dat de leetle gray
bird ain't nobody else den Mr. Mocking
Bird?" ROBERT W. DUTTON.

Ringleted Youth.
Translated tor The Gael from the Irish byDr. Douglas Liyde.
Ringleted youth of hit love.
With tby locks bound loosely behind thee.

You passed by the road above.
Bat you never came In to find me.

Where were the harm for you.
If you came for a little to see me?

Tour kin la a wakening dew.
Were I ever so sick or ao dreamy.

If I had golden store
I would make a nice little boreen

To lead straight up to his door.
The door of the house of my storeen.

Hoping to God not to miss
The sound of his footfall In it,

I have waited ao long for his klaa
That for days I have slept not a minute.

I thought, O my love, you were ao
Aa the moon la, or sun on a fountain.

And I thought after that you were snow.
The bright snow on top of the mountala;

And I thought after that you were more
Like God's lamp shining to find me.

Or the bright atar of knowledge before
And the star of knowledge behind ma.

You promised me high-heeled shoe*
And satin and silk, my storeen.

And to follow me.never to lose
Though the ocean were round me roaring.Like a bush In a gap In * wall
I am now left lonely without thee.

And this bouse I grow dead of Is all
That I see around and about me.


